Kaya Bromley
ACA Expert, Leading Business Strategist, Founder and CEO of Your
Obamacare Advisors, Speaker, Attorney, & Author
Kaya Bromley is a compelling speaker who uses humor and her gift of
simplifying complex concepts to help her audiences walk away with a basic
understanding of the Affordable Care Act (ACA). She has taught hundreds
of organizations how to strategically approach the ACA so that they can
find hidden opportunities as well as create profit centers, and she has been
featured in, and on, major media outlets that include First Business News
TV, NBC News Reno, Chief Executive Magazine and many others.
As a leading business strategist and ACA expert, attorney, speaker and
author, Kaya is the founder and CEO of Your Obamacare Advisors and has
been recognized for her work in developing FreedomCare Benefits, a stateof-the-art, ACA-compliant program for large employers. She has also
authored two books on the ACA, The Obamacare Roadmap and The
Employer’s Guide to Obamacare. As an attorney of 12 years and leading
expert on Obamacare, Kaya’s knowledge can move employers beyond
merely complying with the ACA to strategic thinking and finding the
opportunities within it.
Kaya addresses groups that include large and small employers, CPA’s,
lawyers and financial planners. She has presented at numerous events to
organizations that include:
Accounting Today;
Burger King Franchisees;
California Farm Labor Contractor Association;
Employer Healthcare Congress;
Greater Conejo Valley Chamber of Commerce;
Jack-In-the-Box Franchisees;
Kern County Association for Health Underwriters;
Marco’s Pizza Franchisees;
McDonald’s Franchisees;
And More.

Kaya’s presentation topics include:
The Obamacare Opportunity: Kaya shares the tools and strategies she has
taught to hundreds of organizations.
The ACA Chess Game: An insiders’ look at what is really going on with the ACA
and how you can prepare yourself for what’s coming next.
Unintended Consequences of the ACA: Participants will learn about the pitfalls
and unintended consequences that have been created by the ACA.
Kaya customizes presentations for associations, corporations and other groups.
To book Kaya for a speaking engagement call Elia Erickson Consulting at
310-479-0217 or email lisa@eliaerickson.com.
www.yourobamacareadvisors.com

What bookers say about Kaya:
“Kaya Bromley was the best resource
our large Chamber of Commerce
could have asked for to explain how
to navigate ObamaCare. Our
Chamber has a diverse membership
with many different market segments
and Kaya provided clarity and
resources for all of them. I give her
my highest recommendation as the
expert for this business-changing
legislation.”
-Jill Lederer, President/CEO, Greater
Conejo Valley Chamber of Commerce
“Kaya’s presentation was the first
presentation that simplified the
complexity of Obamacare. It broke it
down in a way that I understood
what steps I need to take next. It also
clarified the necessity for planning,
providing real tools to take the next
steps.”
-Marie Brown, Vice President, Alamal
Pizza, Inc. (Marco’s Pizza® Franchisee)
“Kaya’s presentation was short,
straight to the point and detailed.
Just what I want to know as a
business owner.”
-John Balletto, President/Principal,
Balletto Vineyards & Winery

